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OpManager automatically discovers and maps resources across the network and presents an integrated view of the enterprise in a single NMS console. It actively monitors the network and notifies operators by email / SMS when a fault occurs. OpManager provides reports and graphs for Interface statistics, CPU, Memory, Disk statistics and service response-times and availability. OpManager
provides more than 160 out-of-the-box monitors to manage Cisco devices, MS-Exchange, Lotus Notes, Oracle, MSSQL, Dell and Compaq servers. It supports adding custom monitors to monitor any SNMP parameter. OpManager automatically discovers and maps resources across the network and presents an integrated view of the enterprise in a single NMS console. It actively monitors the
network and notifies operators by email / SMS when a fault occurs. OpManager provides reports and graphs for Interface statistics, CPU, Memory, Disk statistics and service response-times and availability. OpManager provides more than 160 out-of-the-box monitors to manage Cisco devices, MS-Exchange, Lotus Notes, Oracle, MSSQL, Dell and Compaq servers. It supports adding custom
monitors to monitor any SNMP parameter. Summary: ￭ OpManager automatically discovers and maps resources across the network and presents an integrated view of the enterprise in a single NMS console. It actively monitors the network and notifies operators by email / SMS when a fault occurs. ￭ OpManager provides reports and graphs for Interface statistics, CPU, Memory, Disk statistics
and service response-times and availability. ￭ OpManager provides more than 160 out-of-the-box monitors to manage Cisco devices, MS-Exchange, Lotus Notes, Oracle, MSSQL, Dell and Compaq servers. ￭ It supports adding custom monitors to monitor any SNMP parameter. ￭ It can be deployed on Windows Server 2003 R2, Windows Server 2008, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows
Server 2012 R2, Windows 8, Windows 10. ￭ The evaluation period is 30 days. ￭ No fees or long term contracts. ManageEngine OpManager MSP Platform License: One License Per Deployment. ManageEngine OpManager MSP Platform Screenshots: You are viewing the MSP Platform Evaluation license agreement. As a General rule you will be required to accept the terms and conditions of
the license agreement before using a trial version of software. I accept and agree to all the terms
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￭ Distributed, embedded monitoring and management solution ￭ Ideal tool for remote monitoring and managing of network devices ￭ Automatically discovers and maps resources across the network ￭ Graphical display for displaying comprehensive network information ￭ Supports 160 out-of-the-box monitors to monitor most parameters ￭ Supports 1.6, 1.4 and 1.5 Firewalls ￭ Supports 3,
3.5, 4 and 4.5 versions of Exchange servers ￭ Supports most versions of Windows servers with the Remote Management ￭ Supports both Windows and Linux environments ￭ Will work on HP-UX, Solaris and AIX servers, as well as NetWare ￭ Uses only the standard SNMP protocol for communicating with the devices ￭ Supports all SNMP interfaces: UDP, TCP, TCP-Port1, Net-SNMP,
SCOM, ￭ TCP-Port1-MIB, SNMPv2-MIB, SNMPv3-MIB ￭ Custom SNMP MIBs based on JMI providers ￭ Supports BGP deployment and integration, and link-state-type operation ￭ Supports link-state and border-state command of BGP ￭ Supports BGP protocol version 1, 2, and 4. XROUTER compatible. ￭ Supports all enterprise-level BGP routing technologies: RPKI, ASBR, RDP, ￭
Supports WAN-IP address distribution mode ￭ Supports BGP-AS and IGP-AS types of the BGP peers ￭ Supports BGP peer load-balancing support ￭ Supports standard UDP-unicast, and is compatible with the RIB-PIB-unicast and ￭ Supports Transmission Control Protocol, the Stream Control Transmission ￭ Protocol, and Cisco’s proprietary ASDM Control Protocol ￭ Supports QoS, Frame
Relay, and EIGRP for IP routing ￭ Supports EIGRP routing protocols ￭ Supports SIP and H.323 protocols for voice and video ￭ Supports non-Internet protocols such as ND-NAT-T for SIP ￭ Supports SIP User Agent for pre-registered phones ￭ Supports Cisco authentication in the form of EAP for 802.1 09e8f5149f
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ManageEngine OpManager MSP Platform (v5.1.0) is an ideal network monitor tool which is suitable for remote controlling of many servers, exchange servers, firewalls, URLs, routers, switches, and any SNMP enabled device. Being a comprehensive, easy to use, affordable MSP Platform it offers best value for small MSPs to make profitable recurring revenue every month. OpManager
automatically discovers and maps resources across the network and presents an integrated view of the enterprise in a single NMS console. It actively monitors the network and notifies operators by email / SMS when a fault occurs. OpManager provides reports and graphs for Interface statistics, CPU, Memory, Disk statistics and service response-times and availability. OpManager provides more
than 160 out-of-the-box monitors to manage Cisco devices, MS-Exchange, Lotus Notes, Oracle, MSSQL, Dell and Compaq servers. It supports adding custom monitors to monitor any SNMP parameter. Major features: ￭ Search, Filter, and manage SNMP SNMP Agents from any address ￭ Supports, Discovery, Network Traversal, and IP Probe ￭ Consumes only local system resources ￭ Can
view network from File sharing, P2P, Web Socks, and HTTP Proxy servers ￭ SNMP Monitor Scripting ￭ Basic, Personal, and Enterprise Edition ￭ Automatically discover all SNMP devices on network ￭ Ability to view network from HTTP Proxy, Socks, FTP, and File servers ￭ Ability to monitor web server from any URL ￭ High Availability includes redundant backup server with redundant
backup server ￭ Provide graphical interface to manage SNMP devices and scripts ￭ When you install OpManager in your workstation, you can monitor the SNMP devices from any IP address ￭ No installation required ￭ Interface can be centrally configured from network management servers ￭ Any computer can be configured and monitored by OpManager ￭ Ability to monitor, track,
manage and monitor devices from anywhere ￭ Ability to monitor and add SNMP monitors to monitor any SNMP parameters ￭ Ability to monitor services like processes, interface counters, service response-time License: Freeware Linux & Networks Administrator Add features to the SMTP server: - SNIMAP for working with email from email clients, like Thunderbird

What's New in the?
The ManageEngine OpManager MSP Platform helps small MSPs make maximum recurring revenue every month in addition to traditional SaaS products by providing a comprehensive monitoring system. OpManager allows you to manage both the API and GUI versions of your products with a single subscription. And, it has the best value for the money and doesn’t come with any hidden fees.
This product lets you install and monitor your products remotely to quickly identify software problems and potential security threats, allowing your customers to deploy the same product on all their sites for a single subscription. OpManager gives you and your team the tools and information you need to keep your products up-to-date and reliable, no matter where it is on the network. Report
creation is as easy as drag-and-drop. You can generate reports or graphs on any parameter from application logs, service metrics, SNMP parameters or even your own custom monitors. You can also automate the processing of your data and configure the scheduler to run the reports automatically. An integrated, single-console view displays the health of your servers, switches, routers, firewalls,
FTP servers and other network products. This easy-to-use product integrates the best of ManageEngine monitoring and reporting tools, the best technology partners, and dedicated support to give you and your customers a complete monitoring solution With OpManager, you are not limited by your location and you are not locked in to one platform or one vendor. You can have access to all your
products from anywhere, to see and fix all your problems on your custom monitors. Key Features of OpManager: ￭ Get alerts in your email or SMS when a problem occurs. ￭ Send feedback by email or SMS when you are connected to the monitored network. ￭ Automatically monitor and discover your customers’ software products. ￭ Monitor the health and performance of your customers’
software products. ￭ Monitors your product’s log files for quick troubleshooting. ￭ Can monitor any SNMP parameter. ￭ Automate report generation and processing. ￭ Get alerts automatically when the number of users exceeds a particular threshold. ￭ View detailed reports from your logs to get insights into the source of errors and improve performance. ￭ Get alerts in your email or SMS
when a problem occurs. ￭ Send feedback by email or SMS when you are connected to the monitored network
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System Requirements For ManageEngine OpManager MSP Platform:
Control: 4.6.1 (or newer) 1GB RAM 2GHz or faster CPU 2GHz or faster Graphics Windows 7 or newer Download links: The Lost in the Jungle (LITE) 2.2.2.46 The Lost in the Jungle 2.2.2.46-LITE APK+DATA: 73.4MB APK: 49.6MB DATA: 37.6MB The Lost in
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